We welcome you to our B&B!

Surrounded by Nature!
If you seeking peace and quiet in a tranquil
environment, you’ll find that here.

Birdsong
Bed & Breakfast
of Amherst

Jeff, Cameron & Carol

Five Minutes from Downtown!
If you would like help planning an itinerary
of local attractions, we can offer you
brochures, maps and advice. We are 5-7
minutes from Hampshire and Amherst
Colleges, downtown Amherst, Emily
Dickenson’s House, the Amherst Cinema
and the Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book
Art. We are about 12 minutes from UMass.

Birdsong B&B is nestled among dozens of
beautiful hiking trails and is just five
minutes from the acclaimed Norwottuck
Rail Trail, a state park that has miles of
wonderful biking & walking paths.
We’re happy to share with you tips about
our favorite trails, restaurants and other
attractions.

We are 15-20 minutes from Smith and Mt.
Holyoke Colleges, and other area attractions
such as Look Park, the McCray Farm,
Magic Wings (a wonderful butterfly
conservatory), the Smith and Amherst Art
Museums, the Holyoke Children’s Museum,
and the Holyoke Mall (of 100+ stores).

815 South East Street
Amherst, MA 01002
413-256-0433

http://birdsongofamherst.com

Views of the Pioneer Valley

Rooms, Rates, & Breakfast

We invite you to our cozy and comfortable
bed and breakfast in a beautiful part of
Amherst. You can enjoy views of the horse
and goat pasture across the street from our
front bench.

Or sit on the back deck and enjoy the
spacious backyard surrounded by woods.

A hearty breakfast
Our breakfasts are hearty such as scrambled
eggs, bacon (or vegetarian alternative),
homemade muffins or pancakes, fresh
cantaloupe or honey dew melon, mango
juice, and fresh-brewed coffee or tea.

We have three nonsmoking rooms available
each for $95 per night with breakfast
included or $80 without breakfast. Weekly
rates and discounts available for booking
multiple rooms.

Amenities
Free wireless and mini-refrigerators
available in each room. TV’s in Wildflower
and Peace Rooms. Comfortable living room.

We hope you’ll enjoy our quiet and
beautiful surroundings. In spring and
summer, the blossoms and the birdsongs
are plentiful.

